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had imbibed  from the  teaching and practice  of the
historian of British India.
It is not easy to rescue the character of James Mill
from the depreciation of his enemies, or the laudations
of his friends.    The more favourable estimate can be
perused in the preface which his son wrote to the new
edition of the Analysis of the Human Mind.    " When
the  literary and philosophical history of this century
comes to be written as it deserves to be, very few are the
names figuring in it to whom as high a place will be
awarded as to James Mill.   In the vigour and penetra-
tion of his intellect he has had few superiors in the
history of thought: in the wide compass of the human
interests which he cared for and served, he was almost
equally remarkable: and the energy and determination of
his character, giving effect to as single-minded an ardour
for the improvement of mankind and of human life as I
believe has  ever existed, make his life a memorable
example.   All his work as a thinker was devoted to the
service of mankind, either by the direct improvement of
their beliefs and sentiments, or by warring against the
various influences which he regarded as obstacles to their
progress 3   and while he  put   as much   conscientious
thought and labour into everything he did, as if he had
never done anything else, the subjects on which he
wrote took as wide a range as if he had written without
any labour at all."*   Here, at, least, is ungrudging praise;
but the censure, if not equally precise, is, at all events,
equally unsparing.     " We have  been for   some time
inclined to suspect," says Macaulay in his essay on
Mill's article on Government,  "that these people [the
* Mill's Analysis,    New Editioa (1869).   Preface, p. xiii.

